Lower crustal seismic reflections can be extracted from shallow crustal seismic profiles through the application of extended correlation to uncorrelated Vibroseis seismic data. "Fixed-bandwidth" extended correlation shortens the correlation operator before crosscorrelation, producing reflections over an increased correlation time range, all with lowered bandwidth. "Selftruncating" extended correlation preserves the full bandwidth in the original seismic reflection times but loses bandwidth in a predictable manner at the additional (later) arrival times. Correlation wavelet shape and extra correlation time are directly related and can be calculated for specific acquisition parameters. Precorrelation tapering is necessary to avoid undue wavelet distortion at extended correlation times. Seismic data collected in the Basin and Range province illustrate the application of the method; the results are verified with conventional correlations of long sweep records and with impulsive source data.
INTRODUCTION
Multichannel seismic reflection profiling techniques have been applied to study geologic and tectonic structures located below basin sediments down to lowermost crustal (Moho) depths. Academic profiling within the United States by groups such as COCORP, the Virginia Polytechnic Institute, Princeton, the University of Wyoming, the Colorado School of Mines, CALCRUST, and several branches of the U.S.G.S. has imaged crustal structures with ever-increasing spatial and temporal resolutions (see Barazangi and Brown, 1986a,b and Matthews and Smith, 1987 , for reviews of recent work around the world). Seismic profiling in geologically diverse regions has brought earth scientists from many geologic and geophysical disciplines together in cooperative efforts to fully understand the origins and geometries of mid-and lower-crustal reflections.
Acquisition and processing of crustal-scale seismic profiles is as costly as or more costly than exploration-scale profiles. Alternatively. reprocessing of exploration-scale Vibroseis profiles using the method of extended correlation can simulate crustal-scale profiling, revealing reflections at traveltimes greater than those of the original profiles. Regional exploration profiles can construct crustal transects at a fraction of the cost of separately collecting the deep data. In addition, dense grids of high-resolution profiles can image in three dimensions subbasement, middle or lower crustal, or Moho reflectors using a spatial resolution not yet readily obtainable in crustalscale reflection efforts.
The method of extended correlation has been only recently used to study tectonic problems on a regional or crustal scale. Two types of extended correlation methods exist. The first type, "fixed-bandwidth" extended correlation, was used by Oliver and Kaufman (1977) to convert 16 s profiles in Hardeman, Texas to 18 s profiles. Later application by Finckh et al. (1986) crcatcd 11 s crustal profiles from 4 s data. The second type of extended correlation, "self-truncating," has been more widely used in recent years. Okaya (1986) Two types of extended correlation exist for extracting reflected energy not produced by conventional Vibroseis correlation. The first type is performed by shortening the length of the crosscorrelation operator. This approach has the effect of narrowing the frequency band for all of the correlated wavelets. hence the name "fixed-bandwidth" extended correlation, The second type allows for conventional Vibroseis correlation using the full frequency band for the duration of the original profile after which the correlation process continues with an ever-decreasing bandwidth. As discussed below, this process is analogous to scrolling, or "self-truncating," the correlation operator out of the crosscorrelation computation. A drawback of fixed-bandwidth extended correlation is the loss of resolution at shallow traveltimes. Shallow basin sediment reflections are generally better imaged with the full band of sweep frequencies. Extending the correlation using the fixed-bandwidth method may reveal deeper reflections but at the expense of the resolution of these shallow reflections.
Self-truncating extended correlation
A second type of extended correlation can preserve the full frequency band for the original profile and gradually lose bandwidth with extra correlation time Rather than truncate the correlation operator before crosscorrelation, "selftruncating" extended correlation allows the correlation operator to truncate on its own, using as much of the operator length as is possible during correlation of deeper reflections. This approach can be visualized as the correlation operator "scrolling" past the end of the uncorrelated data; the portion of the correlation operator for which there is no uncorrelated data does not contribute to the computation of the correlated seismogram.
Self-truncating extended correlation is illustrated in Figure  2c . For correlation times greater than tprofile , diminishing portions of the correlation sweep is necessary for extracting existing signal. The frequency content of the added wavelets drops in a predictable manner. For linear upsweep data, the upper frequency drops as Af = AT (rl -fo)/r,,,,, , so that The corresponding correlated wavelets become broader in time with more pronounced side lobes ( Figure 3~ ). In theory, the extended correlation can continue until t = T~,,,,~, where fkaX =,f, ; however, the extremely narrow-band correlation wavelets would make reflections uninterpretable.
For the recorrelation example discussed in the previous section (12-60 Hz. 12 s sweep recorded for 16 s to produce conventional 4 s profiles), the full band of 12-60 Hz would be preserved to 4 s for self-truncating extended correlation data. At extended correlation times of 6, 8, 10, and 12 s, the frequency content of the respective wavelets would be 12-52, 12 44, 12-36, and I2 28 Hz. These bandwidths describe welldefined correlation wavelets at lower crustal traveltimes/depths. The effect of bandwidth on correlation wavelet shape is important for interpretation of the resulting data. Correlation wavelets of lower bandwidth have more pronounced side lobes; wavelets containing less than one octave bandwidth appear multicyclic ( Figure 3~ ). These lower bandwidth wavelets may suffice in order to simply detect deep reflections; however, larger bandwidth reflections are required if waveform or amplitude analysis is to be performed.
CONSIDERATIONS

Precorrelation tapering
Examination of the amplitudes of uncorrelated seismic data prior to correlation reveals an abrupt truncation in amplitudes at the end of the recorded data. For conventional seismic correlation, this truncation is permissible since the Vibroseis correlation never crosses this point. Self-truncating extended correlation correlates through and is directly affected by this truncation; correlation wavelets display a second-order waveform distortion. This distortion can be removed by tapering the end of the uncorrelated data prior to crosscorrelation.
The shortened correlation operator of fixed-bandwidth correlation does not cross the end of the recorded data. Rather, the shortened operator can have an abrupt termination of amplitudes, which, unless tapered, will create a similar secondorder waveform distortion. High-resolution seismic reflection profiles were collected in Dixie Valley, Nevada. for geothermal exploration. These data were collected using the following field parameters: 96-channel symmetric split spread at 33 m group intervals; a 12-60 Hz, I2 s upsweep recorded for a total of 16 s to produce 4 s correlated data. Okaya (1986) applied self-truncating extended correlation to the four seismic profiles in order to extract crustal seismic events. (Okaya and Frost, 1987) .
Examination of the recorrelated field gathers confirms the existence of crustal reflection and suggests that these events are not spurious energy. Two adjacent field gathers from this portion of the seismic profile are shown in Figure 6 . The presence of crustal events in consecutive field gathers collected over several kilometers suggests the lateral continuity of the events. Changes in the seismic character of these events in the field gathers are due to the changes in source-receiver imaging positions brought about by conventional roll-along acquisition techniques. Possible middle crustal events are obscured by source-surface wave energy; receiver offsets are too limiting to receive uncontaminated events.
DISCUSSION AND SUMMARY
The ability of extended correlation to reveal deeper reflections from exploration-scale data suggests that deep events from the mid-to lower crust and from the Moho boundary are contained in much shallow, uncorrelated Vibroseis data. These events are not intentionally recorded; acquisition parameters and conditions in the field were conducive to preserving these events. A lack of deep events in recorrelated data can be attributed to either (I) poor data acquistion (i.e., insufficient source energy), (2) poor signal-to-noise conditions at later traveltimes, or (3) the lack of geologic or petrophysical interfaces to cause reflections. Such a lack of events is not attributable to some function of the extended correlation method.
Postcorrelation processing of extended-correlation field gathers is no more complicated than the processing of regular seismic data. Conventional steps such as common-midpoint sorting, normal-moveout correction, and stacking can be applied in a manner similar to those applied to the original shallow profile. Due to the relatively short offsets used in regular exploration-style acquisition, normal-moveout correction is often insensitive to even moderate changes in stacking velocity at lower crustal traveltimes. As a result, any stacking velocity within this range produces the same stacked data. These stacking velocities cannot be used for accurate intervalvelocity or depth-conversion calculations.
Extended correlation is capable of extracting middle and lower crustal reflections from exploration-scale Vibroseis profiles. This method provides the ability to produce significantly more information for regional or tectonic studies at a minor cost. Fixed-bandwidth or self-truncating extended correlation can be applied to seismic data if uncorrelated field data are available. Better data quality results from upsweep sources and tapering of the uncorrelated data (self-truncating) or the correlation sweep (fixed-bandwidth). Increased correlation times result, but reflections have lower bandwidth. CALCRUST publication no. 14.
